
8 Central Park Ave, Chippendale

BILLS INCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT

Please meet at our office 5 Carlton Street, Chippendale a few minutes before to
register and inspect.

“Connor is a balance of location and surroundings, opportunity and innovation.
Both modern and warm, contemporary and inviting,
It is supremely comfortable nestled on the edge of old and new.”

Designed by Smart Design Studio, Connor offers a selection of 178 impeccably
designed apartments.
Nestled in the heart of  Chippendale, Connor is amongst fashionable retail outlets, a
Woolworths supermarket and various cafes and eateries including the impressive new
eating precinct Spice Alley on Kensington Lane.

Moments to Central station, buses and surrounding  Universities makes living at
Central Park the ultimate in downtown living.

The apartments boast intelligent and lifestyle-savvy interiors, features

-              Ducted air conditioning
-              Smart lighting system
-              Loggia for indoor/outdoor living
-              Fridge and washer/dryer included
-              European kitchen appliances/stone bench tops 
-              The latest bathroom fittings and design
-              Selection of timber/tiled flooring to the living areas/carpeted bedrooms 
-              Electricity, Gas and Water bills inclusive 
-              Security intercom system
-              West facing property

Connor offers 
Cardio Room –A fully equipped daylit cardio gym 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is
accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its
accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine
whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price
DEPOSIT TAKEN | $730
PW

Property
Type

rental

Property ID 3933

Agent Details

Nathan Sitou - 0466 110 429
nathan@greencliff.com.au

Office Details

Greencliff Central Park Office
101/5 Carlton Street Chippendale NSW
2008 Australia 
02 9199 6555
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